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Labor and Employment Attorney Coaches Fifth Graders in Mock Trial
HARTFORD, CT (May 21, 2012) – Fifth grade students in Mrs. Cece Kendrick’s class at Hartland
Elementary School experienced a day in court at the school’s Law Day with Robinson & Cole labor and
employment attorney Nicole A. Bernabo on May 1, 2012. Ms. Bernabo taught the students about trial
proceedings, the roles the attorneys, jurors, and judge all play, and oversaw them as they acted out trying a
case. The Honorable Michael Sheldon of the Connecticut Appellate Court also participated in the event,
presiding over the proceedings and offering guidance to the students acting as attorneys and jurors. Mrs.
Fragione’s fourth grade class acted as the jury.

Pictured at the mock trial are Hartland Elementary School students with the Honorable Judge Sheldon (center
back). Robinson & Cole attorney Nicole Bernabo who took the photograph is not pictured.
More about Robinson & Cole LLP
Robinson & Cole is an Am Law 200 firm with approximately 225 lawyers in nine offices serving regional, national, and
international clients, from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. Since 1845, Robinson & Cole has expanded to meet the
changing needs of clients. The firm represents corporate, governmental, and nonprofit entities, as well as individual
clients, in a wide range of matters, including corporate; business and insurance litigation; tax and tax-exempt; finance;
public finance; land use, environmental and utilities, and real estate; health law; labor, employment, and benefits;
intellectual property and technology; and government relations. For more information, please visit www.rc.com.
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